CIRCULAR

This is to inform all the students that Fairfield-School of Law in association with Gender Sensitisation Club is organising an Online Article Writing Competition for all the students of FIMT. The articles can be in the form of Short Article (600-700 Words), Long Article (1000-1200 words), Research Paper (3000-4500 words) Book Review (600 words), and Case Study or Case Law Review (600 words) on the following themes:

- Uniform Civil Code
- Same Sex Marriages
- Gender Budgeting or Gender Sensitisation
- Role of Women in Politics
- Contribution of Women in Economic or Social Life
- Crime against Women
- Women and Glass Ceiling
Or any other relevant topic related to Gender

The articles can be submitted to swatifimtofficial@gmail.com with the Subject Line “Submission for Article Writing Competition” on or before 25th May 2023.

Selected articles will be published in Attorney-The Legal Magazine or Lawyer’d- The Legal Blog or FIMT Law Journal and given appreciation letters.

Prof. (Dr.) Shaveta Gagneja
Director, Fairfield-School of Law